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written with such clarity that readers who are not familiar with the field
should have little or no difficulty understanding the material presented.
Of particular current interest are the final three papers which deal with
immunization against poliomyelitis. Dr. Albert Sabin presents a clear
picture of present concepts of the pathogenesis of poliomyelitis (docu-
mented by careful investigation) which have led to the development of an
attenuated live virus vaccine. Dr. John R. Paul et al. discuss use of Dr.
Sabin's vaccine under conditions of experimental epidemiology and Dr.
John P. Fox concludes with observations on the vaccine under limited field
conditions. All three papers are concerned with the types of immunity
conferred by natural vs. artificial means and their roles in the pathogenesis
and epidemiology of the clinical disease.
The entire book is timely and stimulating in providing basic facts and
suggesting areas for further research. It should provide an excellent refer-
ence for students and investigators in the basic sciences and clinical
research.
ROBERT W. MCCOLLUM
MOLECULES AND MENTAL HEALTH. Frederic A. Gibbs, Ed. Philadelphia,
J. B. Lippincott Co., 1959. 189 pp. $4.75.
For those interested in reading of the relationship between brain chemistry
and behavior, the age of scientific togetherness has come: the symposium,
the conference, the colloquium, the seminar, the round table, the breakfast
table, and the taperecorded coffee-klatch. This trend toward informality
may well end by being banned in Boston; indeed, the discussions reported
here were "for and by shirtsleeve scientists." Their meetings were intended
to cover "new information and concepts," but as with all such symposia,
informality threatens to cover up salient lines of argument and evidence.
The presentation of new findings in this field has generally been recorded
in the proceedings of numerous conferences; these, often, have been as
haphazard and difficult to follow as the bulletins scattered throughout the
professional and Sunday Supplement literature. Since the editor did not
permit interruptions of presentations, one at least can here follow a com-
plete "paper," whatever its wanderings, from beginning to end.
The reports of two conferences held in 1958 under the auspices of the
Brain Research Foundation are presented: one, on "Amines in relation
to brain function," and another on "ACTH treatment of hypsarythmia."
The latter will be of interest to neurologists and pediatricians concerned
with a tragic and not infrequently occurring syndrome of infantile spasms,
disorganized EEG, and progressive mental retardation. The topic is com-
prehensively defined by Gibbs, Crawford, and Kellaway among others, and
the problems of etiology, pathology, diagnosis, and treatment by Sorel, Low,
Lichtenstein, Poser, and Garvin. The relationship of stages of maturation
to types of dysrhythmia, and of corticosteroids to both is broached. It is
not at all unlikely that vigorous and multidisciplinary approaches in the
field of infantile neurological disorders contain models for the work of
those concerned with finding twisted molecules for twisted thoughts.
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The topics discussed by those concerned with amines and mental dis-
order are hauntingly familiar: ceruloplasmin, taraxein, plasma oxidases,
epinephrine, adrenolutin, LSD-25, atropine-like psychotomimetics, trypto-
phan metabolism, and central cholinergic stimulants.
The reader will gain insight into the competence and intent of the
reported research. From the comments of a number of superbly informed
discussants (and the inclusion of bibliographies), he will find a useful
critique of these topics. Hoffer, Heath, and Abood present the case for
elevated plasma oxidase activity in schizophrenia while the evidence for
the metabolic pathways for epinephrine, an assessment of any role of such
in vitro metabolites as adrenolutin, and discussion of serotonin metabolism
is provided by a number of others including Elmadjian, Zeller, Axelrod,
Kopin, Kety, and Hoagland. Problems of methodology and of evaluation
of psychotoxic effects of serum globulins (such as taraxein is claimed to
be) are briefly considered.
No one acquainted with the importance of those topics to neuropharma-
cology will find this a dull or useless book, for the editor, unlike some of
the participants, did achieve a useful covering in depth of the cardinal
subjects of current interest through astute programming. Both scholar
and neophyte would profit if the scientists with rolled shirt sleeves would
labor towards lucid scientific summary of evidence and hypotheses. In
the meantime, this work requires less parsing than other symposia of
identical content. Given the complexity of the area, the book represents
a source wherein one can find the crux of some important current
approaches.
DANIEL X. FREEDMAN
PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY. By Stanley Lamm. New York, Landsberger Press,
1959. 495 pp. $12.90.
This concise textbook was evidently conceived in the author's mind to be
a short review of the various neurological diseases which may pass through
the doors of a pediatrician's office. Along these lines Dr. Lamm has suc-
ceeded admirably, for his book is replete with up-to-date material and each
disease is followed by a selected bibliography for additional reference. This
book has careful descriptions of such recently described entities as maple
syrup disease, Hartnup disease, ataxiatelangiectasia, and metachromatic
leukoencephalopathy, just to name a few. In this regard the book is slanted
toward the neurologically oriented pediatrician, and care has also been
taken to include all pediatric diseases with neurological concomitants or
sequelae. For the neurologist, however, this volume is incomplete, for
neurophysiological and neuropathological correlations are often too simpli-
fied and incomplete.
Though the format of the book aims at conciseness, at times the writing
style becomes ponderous and slightly repetitious; brevity of style occa-
sionally seems to be achieved at a sacrifice of preciseness. There is incon-
sistency in the alternate noting of drug dosage in the metric and apothe-
cary system. This could have been avoided by listing both simultaneously
in each instance or by utilizing the metric system, which is to be preferred.
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